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Abstract: Indigenous peoples living in remote areas are often reliant on Governments for essential
services and local economic development opportunities. Collaboration and partnership in resource
planning and management is espoused as an approach that can provide multiple benefits for all
stakeholders including more robust and long-lasting decisions, relationship-building and trust
between government and community members as well as capacity building and empowerment of
citizens. In Australia however, little evidence from the remote Indigenous community context is
available to inform successful collaborations. This paper presents novel research using thematic
analysis of practitioner interviews and document review to analyse the current situation of
service-provider- remote community engagement and collaboration for sustainable water and
energy management. An adapted typology of Indigenous engagement is applied as an analytical
framework, categorising water and energy management initiatives according to four key types, each
with varying levels of collaboration and implications for sustainable water and energy. Application of
the typology shows that technocratic approaches to community engagement continue to dominate
this space as collaborative processes are constrained by a range of institutional, governance, technical
and cultural factors. The findings have implications for research, policy and practice, and point to a
need for a systemic approach to address barriers and facilitate genuine collaboration.

Keywords: collaboration; indigenous; sustainable water; sustainable energy; community
development; systemic

1. Introduction

Ensuring clean, safe, affordable, efficient and equitable supplies of water and energy are key
strategies to reduce poverty by 2030 under the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) [1] and foundational for healthy and productive communities. Inclusive, participatory
and representative decision-making (Target 16.7) [2] and partnership between institutions are also
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fundamental to achieving sustainable development at all levels and a basis for empowerment of
Indigenous peoples [3–5] who are some of the most marginalized in the world [6,7]. Indigenous peoples
living in post-colonial settler nations such as Australia, Canada and the United States experience
multiple social and economic challenges, including lower levels of health, employment, household
income, literacy and life expectancy compared with Non-Indigenous counterparts [7–11]. This is
particularly so in remote and regional areas including reservations and other remote settlements
where significant proportions of Indigenous populations live (~20% of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander population in Australia [8], 38% of the First Nations population in Canada [12] and between
22–54% of First Nations people in the US [13]). When compared with more centralised settlements,
living in small and remote communities can provide increased opportunity for Indigenous residents to
access traditional food sources, sharing language and customs across generations and improving sense
of well-being [14]. However, access to economic development opportunities and essential services
including drinking water and housing can be poor, with overcrowding in housing contributing to living
conditions similar to those in developing countries and further exacerbating health and sanitation
issues [7,15,16]. The need for improvements to sustainability of essential service supply and use in
Indigenous communities is well acknowledged [17].

Managing remote community water and electricity services is challenging. In remote Australia,
dispersed populations and harsh physical environments, unreliable and seasonal rainfall and
groundwater recharge [8] and high per capita demand [15,16,18–23] constrain efficiencies. Energy is
predominantly generated by off-grid diesel generation [24] which is costly and polluting. These factors
lead to high rates of corrosion of equipment [14] and contribute to high costs of operation, management,
and rates of repair and renewal [14,25]. Predictions of increasingly uncertain and extreme climate events
are expected to further exacerbate these sustainability challenges [26]. Furthermore, the increasingly
complex infrastructure being employed to provide water and electricity services in these communities
requires increased technical skills and ongoing investment to operate and maintain systems, with much
of this skillset, management and decision-making being sourced from outside of communities [11,27].

Management approaches also have negative consequences where key policy, program and
investment decisions are driven by service providers’ need to meet obligations based on regulatory
guidelines that preference least capital cost and minimal risk [28,29], with little acknowledgement of
the broader historical context and legacy of colonization that has significantly shaped decision-making
and governance. For example, in 1994 a Federal Race Discrimination Commission investigation into
water and sanitation in remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities [30], questioned
fundamental assumptions used to inform policies and processes for service delivery to communities.
The report referred to issues of water rationing, described as an “affront to basic human rights and an
obvious source of health risks which would not be tolerated in non-Aboriginal communities” [30] (p2).
Government investment in water and electricity infrastructure, regulation and management of remote
Indigenous communities has improved access to clean water and electricity in recent decades [31],
however, there remain many services in remote areas that do not meet basic regulatory or Australian
Drinking Water Guidelines [32] and management practices such as water rationing still occurs in
some communities.

Given that the gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous health and wellbeing remains
significant [3,9,14,33–37], addressing the limited realisation of sustainable water and energy
management [4,14,18] needs to take priority in Indigenous rural and remote communities.

The complexity of factors at play in remote community water and energy management requires
new ways of thinking and managing that incorporate generalist rather than specialist approaches [38].
Approaches able to recognise the interrelations between the technical, environmental, and social,
including the meanings people attribute to water and energy systems [19,39–41], i.e., a systemic
approach to management [38–40,42]. The rising interest in collaboration between stakeholders
to address complex sustainability problems [42] is part of the “participatory turn in governance
processes” [43] (p9) of the past few decades driven by the need to enable more systemic approaches as
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well as increasing public and consumer expectations for involvement in decisions that affect them [44].
In Australia, participatory principles have been incorporated in legislation for local government
operations [45] and natural resources management, for example in The Water Act, 2000 [46] as well as
guidelines for best practice in local government (see for example Local Government Association of
South Australia Community Engagement Framework [47]). Water and electricity service providers are,
however, integrating participatory processes at different rates and in different ways as they navigate
program delivery goals and deadlines from within a top-down hierarchical decision-making frame
that is often in tension with deeper community engagement methods and timeframes [25,48].

More participatory approaches including collaboration and partnership approaches have been
employed internationally in a range of contexts, including resource use and social service delivery
coordination and planning [42]. However, there is little data on the extent of collaboration and power
sharing arrangements being employed in relation to potable water and energy in the context of
remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island communities [18,43] and the mechanisms for successful
collaboration are not well understood [18]. The literature relating to provision of water services to
indigenous populations rather focuses on the challenges and conflicts around competing water uses
and water resources management [49].

This paper seeks to address this research gap, presenting novel research on potable water and
electricity management initiatives in remote Australia, and assessing the extent to which collaborative
and partnership processes are used by service providers to improve water and energy services and
build long-term community capacity. Section 2 provides further background on collaboration in the
context of participation literature and applications to the practice of remote water and electricity
management. Section 3 outlines the research aims and qualitative methods including thematic
analysis of practitioner interviews used to identify and analyse initiatives. Section 4 documents the
findings with respect to identified initiatives, presenting key characteristics that influence community
engagement and implementation of collaborative water and energy management. A categorisation
of initiatives is also presented in Section 5, framed within a typology of Indigenous engagement in
environmental management [50] adapted to the specific context of potable water and energy service
provision in remote Indigenous Australia. A predominance of technocratic engagement approaches
is identified. We discuss implications for design, planning and management and improving uptake
of collaboration in practice. The paper concludes by reflecting on implications of the research and
analysis for both theory and practice of sustainable community development and considerations of
Indigenous wellbeing.

2. Theoretical and Practical Context for Collaborative Engagement in Indigenous Communities

Within the evolving concept of public participation, collaboration and partnership between
government and citizens has featured regularly in analytic frameworks of participation (see for
example [51–55]). Arnstein’s (1969) Ladder of Participation is an influential and enduring framework
in policy and academia [43] from which much of the theoretical literature on participation has been
derived [56]. Partnership is one of the higher rungs of the ladder in which citizens control decisions
with little input from external stakeholders. In this conceptualisation, the ladder metaphor is used as
a ‘categorical term for citizen power’ [51] (p216) which is assumed to be inherently good [43,57,58].
As understanding of the complexity of the social, environmental and economic challenges becomes
increasingly evident, the normative perspective of participation as a hierarchy has been critiqued for
neglecting other dimensions of, and motivations for, community participation and the varied contexts
within which interventions are made [43,56,59–61].

Participation as a ‘mechanism’ [43,62] diverges from this normative view, placing greater emphasis
on questions of who participates, how they participate and the impacts of the participation process on
outcomes [43,58]. This allows for understanding of the conditions under which different approaches
may further objectives and aid design of specific interventions [57]. In the International Association
of Public Participation (IAP2) spectrum of participation [54], a framework taken up widely in public
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institutions in North America and Australia, for example, differing levels of participation are legitimate
depending on the goals, time frames, resources and levels of concern in the decision to be made [44,53].
In this view, the form of participation must be carefully planned on a context-by-context basis
to design and implement effective processes. Designing for collaboration is therefore considered
appropriate when the objective is “To partner with the public in each aspect of the decision including
the development of alternatives and the identification of the preferred solution" [53]. There is little
elaboration in participation frameworks however, as to what constitutes, or methods resulting in,
successful collaboration.

Consideration of context is of critical importance when engaging Indigenous communities [7,10].
The historical context of socioeconomic disadvantage, Indigenous rights and recognition is a major
factor for consideration to ensure participatory processes are of value [3,7,35,50]. Characteristics of
high unemployment and low education levels, language barriers and mistrust between community and
government [7] can differ significantly from the general characteristics of “public” engagement and will
influence success of projects seeking to engage Indigenous people in environmental management [50].

The context of government services operating in remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Island communities is that of a technocratic, or ‘command and control’ approach [34], where
‘technical-assistance’ [63] principles that emphasise technical and expert knowledge perpetuate top-down
hierarchical decision-making processes, often made by non-Indigenous Australians, giving little regard to
local views or knowledge [25,64,65]. When adopted uncritically, this can lead to rigid decision-making
structures incapable of dealing with complex and rapid societal and environmental change [38,40,66].
Local geographies and cultural differences are ignored, restricting innovation from communities
despite the existence of significant local skills [14]. Numerous ethical and professional concerns are also
raised with this model, including the tendency to maintain power structures and undermine capacity
of communities to solve their own problems, reproducing inequalities [67] and perpetuating pathways
to dependency [38,42,63]. As Fred Chaney reflects (in [68], p15) “There is a system failure here; the
present instruments of government are not fit for use in remote Australia”. In this context, there is a
need for professionals and other stakeholders to acknowledge and better understand the impact of this
model [14] and embrace alternative options [18]. Collaborative processes that move towards increased
power sharing, are needed as part of efforts to enable Indigenous people to represent themselves and
to avoid simply frustrating the powerless [7].

Principles for Collaboration

Collaborative processes provide an alternative to the traditional technocratic model and enable
incorporation of situated knowledge for additional perspectives on establishing more sustainable
relationships between communities and their environment [69]. This responsiveness to local issues and
scales and the distribution of power amongst actors that is generated through effective collaboration
has been found to improve performance of water governance, compared with centralised governance
structures [70]. One study analysing Indigenous engagement in environmental management
case studies in Australia, found that Indigenous-governed collaborations and Indigenous-driven
co-governance types provided better prospects for integrating indigenous ecological knowledge for
sustainable management of socio-ecological systems than agency-driven management [50]. Not all
collaborative efforts are equal however, and ‘inauthentic collaboration’ may produce little of value and be
a waste of time and money, or worse, act as ‘window dressing for decision already made’ and co-option
of Indigenous views [42] (p41). Innes and Booher (2010) outline a number of conditions required
for collaborations to be successful and authentic: (a) collaborations must incorporate diversity—of
interests, perspectives and people; (b) actors need to be interdependent and share mutual interest in
finding a solution; and (c) authentic dialogue for shared understanding of issues and to generate new
knowledge and solutions needs to be facilitated. Producing agreements is seen as core to collaboration,
but it is the indirect outcomes of collaborative processes, such as relationship and capacity building for
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self-management, improved policy knowledge and development of locally-relevant and innovative
strategies, that are often the most valuable to a community [42].

Little evidence-based research has been published on the extent of collaborative principles being
employed in the context of potable water and energy management in remote Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Island communities or whether efforts could be considered authentic or inauthentic, from which
to inform research and practice. This paper presents research that aims to address this gap and identify
the extent to which collaboration and partnership principles between service providers and Indigenous
communities are being employed in water and energy management in remote Aboriginal and Torres
Strait island communities. The next section documents our approach to the research.

3. Research Approach

3.1. Research Aims and Scope

This qualitative research aims to gather and analyse water and energy management initiatives in
remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island communities to determine the extent that collaboration and
partnership principles between service providers and Indigenous communities are being employed
and with a view to understanding how the water and energy sectors can more effectively contribute
to building sustainable Indigenous communities. The research presented here is part of a three-year
collaborative research project: Remote and Isolated Communities Essential Services (RICES) project,
a partnership led by Griffith University researchers in conjunction with local and state government,
water and energy utility, university and an Indigenous development organisation partners, which aims
to identify evidence-based, community-led strategies for sustainable water and water-related energy
management in remote Indigenous Australia (see [15,18]).

The study focuses on remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island communities in northern and central
Australia (see the Australian Bureau of Statistics [24] for an interactive map of the region). Although most
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders live in urban areas of Australia, over 20% live in remote and regional
areas of Australia and make up over half the population of these regions [8,71]. 1187 discrete Indigenous
communities are spread across remote Australia, varying in size and demography [8]. Of these remote
communities, 274 have a population of 50 or more (averaging 256 people per community), while many
more reside in even smaller communities (known as outstations or homelands) [31]. Within this region,
our research focus is on small communities (<1000 people) who receive regulated water and energy services
from dedicated providers (rather than self-managed supplies).

‘Water’ here encompasses potable water supply and use (including extraction, treatment,
distribution and subsequent end-uses), while ‘energy’ includes electricity and gas for domestic
and community use, but excludes transport energy.

3.2. Research Methods

The research was conducted in three main steps:

1. identification of water and electricity management initiatives that sought to engage Indigenous
community members;

2. identification of key descriptive characteristics of initiatives in relation to influence on Indigenous
community involvement; and

3. categorisation of the initiative according to type of community involvement.

3.2.1. Identification of Community Water and Energy Management Initiatives

We conducted a desktop review and interviewed practitioners to identify water and electricity
management projects and programs (referred to herein as ‘the initiatives’). Literature was sourced
from published plans, reports, journal articles, utility web pages, and internal departmental reports.
The data was initially selected on its relevance to water and energy infrastructure and management
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in the study area and inclusion criteria were then applied to determine relevance of initiatives to the
research questions (see Appendix A—Inclusion Criteria for Initiatives).

Interviews were conducted during the period June 2016–January 2018 with practitioners working
in the field of remote community water or electricity management (“practitioners”). Interviews were
used to supplement the limited publicly available documentation of water and energy initiatives
in remote Australia and transcripts and notes provided the basis for the analysis. A combined
purposive and snowball sampling technique was used to identify interviewees [72,73], initially
starting with existing professional networks of the authors and project partners. Interviewees were
selected based on geographic, gender and sector representation to ensure diverse perspectives were
included. Interviewees (eight male and twelve females) were located across the Northern Territory
(NT), Queensland (Qld) Western Australia (WA) and South Australia (SA), with three operating across
jurisdictions. Eight interviewees were from service provider organisations (water or electricity utility
or local government operators), with three each from State/Territory Government, Federal Government,
Not-for-Profit and Research institutions.

A semi-structured, open-ended schedule of questions was used to guide interviews, allowing
for investigation of key themes and reliable, comparable qualitative data, with freedom for the
interviewee to provide detailed insights in their area of expertise and to express their views in their
own terms [74]. We designed questions to initially focus on identification and characterisation of
initiatives: What water or energy management initiatives are you aware of/have been involved in that
have engaged Indigenous communities? What were the drivers for, and purpose of, the initiative/s?
What methods were used to engage communities? What were the outcomes and how were these
measured? All interviewees participated following a process of informed consent in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki and as per Griffith University Human Ethics Research Guidelines (Ethics
approval reference: GU/ENG/15/14/HREC).

3.2.2. Descriptive Analysis of Initiatives

We then employed thematic analysis of interviews using text-based coding in NVivo (11) to
identify and consider relationships between themes in the data [75–77]. An initial coding framework
based on primary themes identified from responses to the interview questions was applied [74].
Open coding [72] in this way generated a set of descriptive characteristics of the initiatives relating to
how Indigenous communities are engaged: Region, timeframe, initiating or lead organisation, funding
source, target area, scale, scope of change outcomes sought, type of community change outcomes
sought, depth of community involvement, use of culturally appropriate methods and whether an
evaluation was conducted. To enable assessment of initiatives, definitions of the characteristics were
developed, where not self-evident, the authors drew further on relevant theoretical frameworks to
inform definitions. For example, the characteristic ‘Scope of change outcomes sought’ encompassed
the categories ‘narrow’ and ‘broad’ scope, to define these we drew from the Community Capitals
Framework [78–82]. ‘Type of community outcomes sought’ drew from participation frameworks
including the IAP2 Spectrum of Participation [53] and UK DFID Ladder of Participation [54] (7.5) to
identify technical, information provision, education and capacity building types. Appendix B—Detailed
Description of Characteristic Options provides further detail on defining characteristics. In this way
both inductive and deductive approaches were used iteratively to refine the initiative characteristics and
categories (following [72,80,81]). Table 1 in the results section provides the assessment of each initiative,
which are de-identified and allocated a random number identifier with the prefix “I” (referring to
Initiative) to protect commercial-in-confidence information.

3.2.3. Categorising Initiatives

Characteristics were grouped further in relation to influences on community involvement in water
and energy management. Based on themes emerging from the interviews, we identified three groupings
considered to have foundational influence on how engagement and collaboration principles were
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incorporated into initiatives. The four characteristics of timeframe; region; target area; and scale; were
excluded at this step as they were considered to have a less direct influence on the type of engagement
and acted more as descriptive characteristics (see Appendix B). We identified similarities with the three
dimensions of power sharing, process (considered as intercultural purpose) and participation analysed
by [50] to develop a typology of Indigenous engagement in Australian environmental management.
We drew further on this typology to inform types of water and energy management initiatives for
categorisation in relation to Indigenous engagement and collaboration processes being used.

Hill et al.’s (2012) typology was considered valid at this step for a number of reasons: (1) the explicit
design for consideration of Indigenous engagement context in Australia, (2) the focus on environmental
management which has parallels to potable water and electricity management in the sense that it is about
management of common goods, and (3) the intention to avoid further marginalisation of Indigenous
interests [50] (p12) which is also central to our research purpose. We used the existing typology as a
scaffolding for building on the descriptive themes and characteristics of our research on water and
energy initiatives. However, the typology required adaptation to encompass the differing characteristics
of water and energy service provision in remote Australia compared to environmental management.
Two key differences identified are: (1) the highly regulated service provision environment for water
and energy which legislates responsibility and accountability to certain entities (government utilities
and government-supported service providers) varying significantly from many of the environmental
management contexts which take a more proactive approach to complex management issues that could
be argued to be less “essential” to community survival and wellbeing than basic water and electricity
services; (2) the technical requirements of infrastructure provision and management which constrains
the level of power sharing with Indigenous communities, where they are largely reliant on external
expertise to operate infrastructure [14,27,83]. It is our view that the environmental management
case studies analysed by Hill et al., (2012) provided greater scope for establishing truly collaborative
governance arrangements than the context for this current research.

Our modifications of the types of initiatives therefore focused on reflecting the baseline of service
provision which is government or government-supported infrastructure management. Categories were
modified to incorporate variation in the key characteristics of water and energy initiatives identified
through the thematic analysis.

The four types relevant to potable water and energy management developed are:

• Agency-driven technical initiatives (AT): The AT type are consistent with current standard
practice or a ‘Business as Usual’ approach, where centralised service provision operates to achieve
agency objectives with limited community involvement.

• Agency-driven community education initiatives (ACE): The ACE type, similarly to the AT type,
are governed from the top-down but are distinguished by increased community involvement,
although still to achieve agency objectives, typically through information or education targeting
behaviour change which may extend to building capacity of community in relation to water or
energy system understanding.

• Externally-driven collaborations (EC): The EC type involves an expanded focus beyond a typical
agency need to incorporate broader community development goals at their core, enabled through
community involvement in order to meet design parameters and pre-set objectives.

• Community-driven collaborations (CC): CC type initiatives are community-led with local
Indigenous leadership identifying objectives and priorities in relation to broader livelihoods.
Partnership with external organisations to achieve those objectives is a key feature of this type
of initiative.

Appendix C provides a detailed description of each type mapped to the characteristics of initiatives.
Each initiative’s key characteristics were documented, then scored according to the type description

as set out in Appendix C. An initiative that was documented as having AT features for that characteristic,
for example, scored 1 for that characteristic, ACE—2, EC—3, and CC—4. Half scores were also allocated
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if the data indicated partial fulfilment of the category. Each type therefore had a range (based on
minimum and maximum aggregate scores) with AT types falling between 7–10; ACE 11–17; EC 18–23;
and CC types between 24–28. Results of the assessment are presented in Table 2 and further discussion
on the assessment presented in Sections 4 and 5.

The results of the analysis are also presented visually (see Figure 1)—a subjective assessment
conducted by the authors as a means to help visualize the range of water and energy initiatives, their
types and the broad location with respect to collaboration and sustainability outcomes. The four types
of initiatives are represented as shaded ‘fields’ and the twelve assessed energy and water initiatives
as more localized dots, placed within the bounds of two axes relevant to this research: (1) the level
of participation, and (2) the management lens. The former is represented along the horizontal axis
by the IAP2 Spectrum of Participation categories [53]. The latter is represented on the vertical axis
with technocratic at one end and systemic at the other. Technocratic management is introduced
briefly in Section 2 and is consistent with the mechanistic, rational worldview which is unable to deal
with complex problems [38,39,42,63]. Alternatively, to think systemically requires consideration of
the interconnections and interrelationships within and among a system including the organisation,
emergent properties associated with system [84] (p99). This spectrum of management lens is relevant
in conceptualizing a wider perspective on water and energy management initiatives, where location
towards the “technocratic” end can result in communities becoming dependent on external resources,
foregoing control over their own situation and never developing the ability to solve the issues and
challenges facing them [63]. While initiatives located more towards the “systemic” end are better
designed to integrate the whole and respond meaningfully to the (inter)relationship of different aspects
within a (community) system, recognising the cultural context and the interpretations and perceptions
that people form within that cultural context [85].

3.3. Limitations

The practice of Indigenous collaboration is rapidly changing as new programs and activities that
seek to improve water and energy sustainability and community involvement are being developed.
The results of this research should therefore be considered a snapshot in time and will need to be
reviewed in future to account for new developments and evolution of management practice.

We acknowledge that some service providers have other programs of engagement with Indigenous
communities outside of the management of water and energy services, including outreach and education
activities conducted as part of Corporate Social Responsibility activities. These activities, which may
involve capacity building or collaboration are however excluded for the purposes of this research as
they sit outside the scope of water and energy management initiatives.

The analysis is necessarily limited by available data and although we aimed for transparency and
consistency in the design of the research, the analysis would have benefited from further detailed
evaluations to consider specific factors that influence success or otherwise of initiatives.

4. Characteristics of Remote Water and Energy Management Initiatives Involving Communities

Twelve initiatives across NT, WA, SA and Qld were identified that involved remote Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Island community members in water and/or energy management (Table 1).
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Table 1. Characteristics of water and energy management initiatives involving remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island communities.

Initiative
Identifier

1. Period of
Operation 2. Region 3. Target

Resource
4. Target
Group 5. Scale 6. Initiating

Organisation/Lead
7. Funding

Source
8. Scope of Change
Outcomes Sought

9. Type of Community
Outcomes Sought

10. Depth of Community
Involvement

11. Use of Culturally
Appropriate Methods

12. Participatory
Evaluation

I1 2002–2013 Multiple Elec Indig. Large -
130+ RICs INFP FG Broad T, CB (varied) Mid-Deep Med-High (varied) Internal

Participatory

I2 2004–2006 Multiple Water Indig. Med -
5 RICs INFP FG Broad CB Mid-Deep High Internal

Participatory

I3 2009 NT Water Indig. Small -
1 RIC pilot U, C U Narrow CB Mid Low-Med Project team

I4 2012–13 SA Elec Indig. Med -
14 RICs INFP SG Narrow I&E, some CB Mid High Project team

I5 2009–2015 QLD Elec All Large -
State-wide U SG, U, FG Varied T, I&E, some CB Shallow-Mid Medium None

I6 2013–2016 NT Both Indig. Large -
6 RICs U, INFP FG, U, SG Broad CB, T Mid High Participatory

I7 2016–pres WA Water Indig. Small -
1 RIC pilot SG, U SG Narrow C, I&E Shallow Low-Med n/a

I8 2012–2013 NT Water Indig. Small -
1 RIC pilot U FG, U, LG Narrow I&E, T, some CB Mid Medium Participatory

I9 2015–pres NT Elec Indig. Large -
30 RICs. U FG, SG, U Narrow T, C Shallow Low n/a

I10 2011–12 WA Water Indig. Small -
1 RIC pilot U U Narrow I&E, some CB Shallow Medium Project team

I11 2006–pres Qld Water All Large -
State-wide SG, LG’s SG Varied I&E, some CB Shallow-Mid Medium Project team

I12 2015–2016 WA Elec Indig. Small -
1 RIC I PB Broad T, CB Mid-Deep High Project team

Notes: FG = Federal Government; SG = State Government; LG = Local Government; U = Utility or Service Provider (may be local government); INFP = Indigenous Not-for-profit
organisation; P = Private business; C = Consultant/contractor; RIC = Remote Indigenous Community; T = Technical; C = Consultation; I&E = Information and Education; CB = Capacity
Building. See Appendix B for further detail.
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The initiatives ranged from small-scale pilot projects in a single community through to multi-year,
multi-stakeholder, multi-community collaborations (Characteristic 5, Table 1). Some initiatives operated
across state/territory boundaries, with significant resources allocated for a range of community capacity
building activities. Two large-scale initiatives were state-wide (I5, I11) focusing on both technology
and water/energy system literacy across communities. Of three other large-scale initiatives (I6, I9, I11),
two focused on renewable technology installations to replace or supplement diesel power generation.
The other large-scale initiative (I6), was driven by securing significant funding for community engagement
for energy demand management. The small-scale water initiatives were in the form of a pilot initiated by
the utility to trial a community education approach to improving water efficiency.

The scale and duration of an initiative were viewed as both an enabler and constraint to more
collaborative types of engagement by interviewees, who referred to the influence of short-term cycles
of planning and policy as constraints to deeper forms of community engagement. Long-term projects
were identified as preferable, because of the time needed to build trust and relationships which were
considered important for the success of initiatives [11,14]. However, one project manager of a 3+ year
program also indicated that even this period was insufficient for long-term change as the benefits had
only just started being realised when the funding was stopped, they anticipated the good will and
capacity built between the service provider and community to likely decline as ‘business as usual’
relationships resumed:

“Feedback from community was that it appeared to be very short-term. They felt like they finally got
their confidence up and on their way when the funding ended. We knew that and tried to prepare
community people for that. But they were disappointed.”

—Program Manager

There was an even split between those initiatives targeting improvements in the service of water
and energy supply/consumption (Characteristic 3, Table 1). This is likely a function of jurisdictional
divisions where remote water and energy governance structures vary in each State and Territory,
for example a single utility in the NT, compared with small-scale systems operators for water in Qld.
Only one initiative targeted both energy and water—the project manager indicated that this occurred
despite Federal funding for the program targeting energy (efficiency) activities only. The service
provider was able to incorporate water efficiency only because both are part of their operational remit.

The research found the majority of initiatives targeted Indigenous communities only (Characteristic
4, Table 1). Of the two initiatives that were open to all communities within the state, interviewees
involved indicated that although greater resources were available due to the scope and funding
available for projects at that scale, the methods of engagement leaned toward generic behaviour
change methods with limited cross-cultural tools being applied. Where implemented, such as in
efforts to translate to local language, culturally relevant tools were inconsistently implemented.
No further data was identified that indicated strategic decision criteria being applied to determine
which regions/communities were engaged while others were not, although two utility managers
indicated high consumption as being a key element. However, the research also found that very
little data was available to inform levels of consumption at anything more detailed than community
level. Such decisions were therefore primarily based on crude estimates of household or per capita
consumption based on supply data and estimated population. This method is problematic, if used
as a foundation for community engagement design as it does not provide an accurate picture of
the variability within households and how and why different people are using water and energy.
Targeting Aboriginal or Torres Strait Island communities typically at a smaller scale allowed for tailored
engagement activities, but could also constrain resources available to conduct the engagement.

4.1. Initiation/Lead of the Project or Program

At the initiative level, utilities were involved in, or led, the set-up of the majority of initiatives
(seven out of twelve) (see Characteristic 6, Table 1). Interviewees provided insight into the process of
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establishing initiatives: it usually involved a combination of either agency objectives as a precursor
to securing funding for a specific project (such as in the small-scale trials); or funding becoming
available that also aligned to agency priorities, thereby prompting a project proposal. A quarter of
initiatives were led by one particular Indigenous-owned not-for-profit organization with a long history
of initiating collaborative Indigenous projects.

Only one out of twelve initiatives (I12) were led by community. Literature suggests that early and
collaborative involvement by communities in decisions about scope, focus, objectives of initiatives
and control over design and methods contributes to longer-term and adaptive outcomes aligned with
stakeholder needs [42,62]. Many interviewees recognised this but pointed to lack of early involvement
primarily attributed to constraints of working within the existing Government agency structures and a
culture of top-down management, as this project manager describes:

“The project wasn’t initiated by the community, it was initiated by the utilities and the government.
So, best practice is in the context of imposing things from outside. “Real” best practice should be the
need identified from community, and us support them to achieve their goals.”

—Utility Manager

4.2. Funding Source

Funding was also viewed by many interviewees as limited for this type of broader community
activity and not core business for service providers. This theme emerged throughout conversations
across different interviewee groups as the following interviewee encapsulates:

“Engaging with a number of individual customers is expensive and complex. The assets being
managed are expensive and we need to streamline that. The best bang for buck is to work with key
stakeholders who make decisions about the assets, this is typically not the householder. How can
utilities pursue this (community-based engagement) when the funding isn’t there? Partnering with
other organisations who want to achieve other benefits in communities, like adult education etc., where
the activities are complementary. Building a relationship with customers is one of the benefits for us.”

—Utility Manager

4.3. Scope of Change Outcomes Sought

Following from the above point, the majority of initiatives were narrow in scope (8 initiatives,
see Characteristic 8, Table 1. Constraints to broader scope of activities were acknowledged by a number
of interviewees as arising from the strict regulatory regime and limitations of time, resources and
capacity of service providers to go beyond compliance requirements. Although acknowledged as
necessary for long-term outcomes, in practice, service providers are driven to invest in cost efficiencies
rather than incorporating long-term concepts of value through community-based processes [86] as the
following quote illustrates:

“Education is not part of our mandate. There is no business case [for us] to do education.
Especially when you have to do so much groundwork on basic adult education—concepts of
quantification, measurement, units, . . . the basics. We are grant funded to deliver cost-effective
services only.”

—Utility Manager

Four of the initiatives (I1, I2, I6, I12) sought to go beyond a narrow scope by facilitating community
meetings and conversations, providing opportunities for leadership development and training or skills
building in relation to water or energy conservation and services.

4.4. Type of Community Outcomes Sought

Four initiatives (I1, I5, I9, I12) focused on technical changes such as infrastructure improvement
outcomes (Characteristic 9, Table 1). Three of those were large-scale renewable energy technology
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initiatives reflecting the rapidly expanding renewables sector in Australia [87]. Interviewees indicated
that infrastructure and engineering solutions are core business for service providers and therefore the
system is set up to support technical, rather than human and social aspects which instead are on the
fringe of business activities.

Capacity building, a core element of community-based collaborative approaches, includes skills
building and investment of time and resources in the local community to facilitate communities leading from
within [63]. Half of the initiatives made reference to capacity building as a desired outcome, but without
providing explicit strategies to achieve it, indicating a possible lack of skills and understanding of how to
design for social change. Education is often a prerequisite for capacity building in remote communities
where literacy levels are lower than for many urban areas, influenced by language barriers and access to
education opportunities [31]. Initiatives that incorporated capacity building often arose from clear funding
specifications or organisational drivers being present. Capacity building for skills, trades and employment
readiness was repeatedly observed in the literature and interviews as critical for Indigenous community
development and opportunities, for example:

“Water efficiency could be a good stepping stone into further employment opportunities. The main
jobs (through the CDEP) are making boxes or hammers in the community. There’s no pathway for
local people.”

—Utility Project Officer

4.5. Depth of Community Involvement

Depth is indicated by a mix of the timing, duration and diversity of community engagement.
Building relationships and maintaining trust with the community as the foundation of community-based
management was a strong theme in interviews (see also [11,27,38,88]. Interviewees elaborated on
challenges associated with investing time and resources to facilitate trusted relationships, particularly
when working within strict project timelines and funding cycles. However, understanding of constraints
and managing expectations of what is achievable was viewed as important also:

“You have to be prepared to stay in for the long-term and moderate that by only doing something you
can sustain over time. It’s best to under commit and over deliver to communities . . . there can be
perverse outcomes by doing this work, you then lose trust by not being able to sustain the work when
the funding is gone.”

—Utility Manager

High turn-over of staff in remote areas, which were often from outside communities, also affected
relationship building and was therefore another factor inhibiting the quality of participatory processes
as relationships had to be built anew each time a new staff member started.

Indigenous communities comprise “different stakeholders with diverse needs, interests and
capabilities” [34,89]. Designing to engage with this diversity is important in a place-based
community [34], where information may not flow from ‘representatives’ across kin/family boundaries
and standard engagement techniques such as workshops and public meetings can be dominated by
powerful individuals and restrict participation by others with less political clout [34]. Diversity can
often be overlooked as engagement efforts are targeted to achieving agency outcomes and often will
focus on input from local leadership. Only three of the twelve initiatives (I1, I2, and I6) set out details
for how they designed to engage diverse groups in the community, this occurred through use of
culturally sensitive and targeted engagement strategies (see next section) to maximise outreach.

4.6. Culturally Appropriate Methods

A critical element of community engagement in cross-cultural contexts is working with differences
across language, protocols, social norms and the meanings and interpretations associated with
these [4,10,14]. In remote Indigenous communities where 45% of males and 35% of females
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speak a language other than English as their first language [8], working with local languages is
necessary for effective community engagement. The sheer diversity of languages in remote Indigenous
Australia—over 120 languages are in use today [71]—however, can act as a barrier to rolling out effective
strategies and engaging community members. One program manager reflected on the complexity of
translating a program’s education materials into local language:

“One of the materials we’ve developed was a talking water story book and translated into local
language. But . . . we got someone from [the city] to translate it. People weren’t using it, when we
asked why, they told us because the person who was talking wasn’t from there, [the local trainer] felt
silly playing it to people because it sounded funny.”

—Utility Program Manager

Consideration of cultural norms and taboos in practice also incorporates how different segments
of the community are able or willing to relate to each other, the program manager or aspects of the
engagement design:

“Younger women were very shy, especially in the presence of older women . . . . They would have a
conversation between themselves and then talk to the older women. The older women were bridging
the conversation and saying’ what about that thing you were saying? To encourage them to speak up.”

—Project Lead (consultant)

Similarly, relationships with technologies and practices related to material and infrastructure
need to be considered beyond a Western worldview to ensure they are meaningful and support
locally-relevant outcomes:

“Composting toilets were put in one community to reduce water use. They spoke to people about
them then put them in, but people didn’t use them because they felt really conspicuous because they
were outdoors and everyone could see when they were going to the toilet and this was culturally
uncomfortable. Because it was done badly, now composting toilets have a bad name up there. You need
to talk it through properly with everyone.”

—Federal Government Manager

Incorporating cultural considerations such as language, diversity and appropriate methods of
community engagement were indicated in the majority of initiatives (nine out of twelve), how these
were rolled out in practice however, varied considerably. Three initiatives indicated strong use of local
people and languages with design tailored to the local context (I1, I2, I4, I6, I12). Train-the-trainer
type activities were seen as particularly successful, while employing local people as interpreters and
translating project materials from English into local languages also enabled quality involvement from
locals. In three of the initiatives, there was no evidence of incorporating local language or engagement
activities delivered through local people or organisations.

4.7. Conduct of Participatory Evaluation

Lack of evaluation has been identified as a gap in Government policy and programs generally in
relation to Indigenous services [90]. Only two initiatives conducted structured participatory evaluations
that involved the community as part of the program design.

Many interviewees commented on the lack of data in remote communities from which to base
programs on, however, they were referring primarily to quantitative water and energy use data.
In recent years, significant investment is occurring in metering, however this is still new and smart
meters are located in only a handful of communities currently. A general lack of awareness of what
constitutes robust evaluation came through in the interviews conducted with program managers
and government practitioners, with many referring to project team reflections on the project when
asked whether an evaluation was conducted. The findings appear to reinforce Moran’s [10] (p67)
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findings that the reality of local governance was that “at the end of initiatives actors did not necessarily
understand what they had done right, or vice versa, what they had done wrong” resulting in a ‘fragile
basis for action”.

Interviewees considered comprehensive evaluations as those that asked for community feedback,
although when we questioned further as to how these were designed, it appeared to be an opportunistic
approach to asking community members as part of conducting other program activities, rather
than a structured and planned component of a larger learning process. Incorporating evaluation
findings into community or organisational planning was referred to only once. As one academic
interviewed reflected:

“Evaluation is a problem. Research- qualitative, not just quantitative - on what worked and didn’t is
an area where it’s difficult to get resources to evaluate. There may be a lessons learnt report done at the
end but to actually feed-back those lessons for organisational learning can be very difficult.”

—Researcher

Lack of robust evaluation prevents social learning, because measurement and understanding
of success and effectiveness factors are hindered. Given the commonality of “participation fatigue”
in Indigenous communities, where community members are over-researched, often with multitudes
of overlapping programs and policies in place at the same time in the same community [11], it is
critical that service providers enact robust evaluations and learning cycles to address issues of trust
between government and Indigenous people [7,10] and to ensure previous activities are built on and
lessons learned.

5. Categorising Indigenous Involvement in Water and Energy Management Initiatives

The research identified a complex array of factors influencing how communities are involved in,
and initiatives are designed for, water and energy management in remote Indigenous communities in
Australia. As described in the methods section, in order to further progress our understanding and
analysis of the extent of collaborative water and energy management, we categorised water and energy
management initiatives according to our typology of Indigenous engagement in water and energy
management (adapted from [50]. Table 2 presents the results of the categorisation process applied
to the twelve water and energy initiatives across each of the key characteristics. The final type (see
final column of Table 2) was determined based on the aggregate allocated for each characteristic (see
Appendix C for further definition).
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Table 2. Assessment and categorisation of water and energy management initiative types in remote Indigenous communities.

Governance Arrangements Purpose of Initiative Community Engagement Aspects Category

Initiative
Initiated
by/Lead

Organisation

Funding
Source and

Arrangement

Scope of
Change

Outcomes
Sought

Type of
Community
Outcomes

Sought

Depth of
Community
Involvement

Use of
Culturally

Appropriate
Methods

Participatory
Evaluation (if

Evaluation
Conducted) *

Score (Range
7–28) Overall Type

I1 3 3 3 2.5 2.5 3 2.5 19.5 EC
I2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 21 EC
I3 2 2 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 2.5 16 ACE
I4 2 3 2.5 2.5 2 2.5 2.5 17 ACE
I5 2 2.5 1.5 2 1.5 1.5 1 12 ACE
I6 3 3 3 3 3 3 2.5 20.5 EC
I7 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 12 ACE
I8 2.5 2 2 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 16 ACE
I9 1 1.5 1 1 1.5 2 1.3 8 AT

I10 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 14 ACE
I11 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 14 ACE
I12 4 3.5 3 3 4 4 3 25.5 CC

AT = Agency-driven technical; ACE = Agency-driven community engagement; EC = Externally-driven collaboration; CC = Community-driven collaboration. Score for individual
characteristic AT = 1; ACE = 2; EC = 3; CC = 4; Aggregate Score range AT = 7–10; ACE = 11–17; EC = 18–23; CC = 24–28. * if evaluation not able to be conducted due to ongoing program,
eval. score based on average value of other scores for that initiative.
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5.1. Governance of the Initiatives

This process identified that the higher level governance context as well as governance of the
water and energy management initiatives themselves were key to shaping design elements, having
significant flow-on effects to the extent to which collaborations between Indigenous communities and
service providers could be realised. The research showed that initiation, funding, and policy cycles
that guided project set up and operation reflected the dominance of government-based funding and
project management which was led by utilities or government agencies, with limited involvement of
communities in the initial set up and establishment of projects. This approach shaped other factors
such as scale, duration and the overall purpose of initiatives and the ways in which service providers
engage with communities and evaluate success.

5.2. Purpose of the Initiatives

Following from the governance arrangements, the purpose of initiatives was primarily a narrow,
technical focus which considered outcomes primarily in relation to water and energy infrastructure
(built capital) including replacement, renewal and maintenance and optimizing cost-effectiveness.
Housing infrastructure, however, which is critical in influencing how locals manage water and energy
use [14,18,28], was an area of contention related to the lack of clarity between the boundaries of
operation and water and energy management goals. Investment in human capital [78,81,82] in the form
of community engagement to facilitate education of basic water and energy conservation principles,
was driven primarily by increasing recognition by service delivery agencies of end-user influence
on demand, and therefore lifetime and viability of infrastructure investments [23]. A few projects
broadened their scope of water and energy management by incorporating a range of capacity building
and training activities which were viewed as positive investment in a range of other community
capitals including cultural, political and critically, social capital which can create new systems of
positive community change and reverse the ‘spiral of decline’ that many communities face [81].

5.3. Community Engagement Aspects of the Initiatives

The majority of initiatives involved communities post-foundational design and objective-setting by
various agencies or service providers. This “late” involvement of community members typically leads
to framing of the initiatives from within the dominant Western worldview and has implications for
aspects of design important to engaging locals meaningfully including preventing true collaborations
when locals are excluded from key decisions early in the process. Including incorporation of cultural
norms and protocols as add-ons rather than integrating cultural and social perspectives of locals
throughout activities and objectives was predominant in the initiatives reviewed. The relevance of
community engagement design to the local context therefore reduces as initiatives reinforce approaches
that achieve agency objectives and perpetuate the cycle of project management. Efforts to overcome
this deficiency by working closely with communities in collaborative ways were limited, however
those considered more successful in partnering with communities applied methods to engage locals
through their own languages and respected cultural norms, taboos and protocols within the initiatives.

5.4. Overall Categorisation

The results of the categorisation are also presented visually in Figure 1. The results show Agency-driven
community education initiatives as the dominant approach service providers take in involving Indigenous
community members in water and energy management initiatives in the remote Australian context.
Seven out of the twelve initiatives were classified as such, with three externally-driven collaboration types,
one community-led collaboration and a single agency-driven technical initiative.

Of the three initiatives classified as externally-driven collaboration types, promising outcomes for
sustainability of water, energy and social and economic development were indicated by interviewees
who were involved in those initiatives. Benefits included increased awareness of water and energy
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supply systems by community members, increased community participation leading to buy-in and
ongoing support for the initiative, an increase in skills and knowledge and capacity to manage water,
energy and expenses (i.e., energy charges), and finally, improved education of community members
and tailored employment opportunities (i.e., flexible and staged pathways to increasing skills and
certification). Although longitudinal studies were not conducted to determine longevity of such
benefits, even short-term attainment of these is important to contributing to community aspirations.
For many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island people aspirations include: generating local jobs and
training; improving literacy and numeracy; increased health and wellbeing; incentivising young people
to stay in communities; self-reliance and self-sufficiency; building life skills, economic development
opportunities and connections to regional economies [4,16,27,35,91,92].

Only one Community-led collaboration was identified through this research, an energy
management initiative (i.e., renewable energy installation) in which the objectives and desired
outcomes were set by community leaders in partnership with an external private business and
supporting not-for-profit expertise. A combination of factors relating to location, proximity to the grid,
governance arrangements, strong and skilled local leadership, and restricted government support to
operate the electricity generation for the community, indicates this model is unlikely to be directly
transferable to many remote Indigenous communities currently. Furthermore, given a key driver for
the project was cost savings (on diesel), and there is no price signal for residential water consumers
in remote Indigenous communities currently, it may not be a viable model for water-related projects.
An independent, participatory evaluation of the initiative to understand its contribution to the
community and to understand replicable features in other contexts would be a useful contribution to
this field. Particularly as the possibility of communities leading collaborations from start to finish were
considered unlikely within current governance structures by a number of interviewees who indicated
that the entrenched cycle of dependence on government for key resource inflows, decision-making
and lack of local skills in many communities needed to be strategically addressed before ‘higher’ levels
of collaboration were likely to be achieved.
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Figure 1. Visual representation of categorisation of water and energy management initiatives.
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6. Discussion

In this paper we have argued that collaborative processes in the context of Indigenous community
water and energy management could be contributing significantly to building community wellbeing,
livelihoods and long-term sustainability outcomes for Indigenous communities which is critical to
overcoming the unique context of social disadvantage faced by Indigenous peoples, particularly in
post-colonial settler nations [4,7,93]. Although there are parallels to more general arguments for
improved public participation, the unique historical, cultural, lingual, socio-economic and geophysical
remoteness context that applies in remote Indigenous communities suggests that government/service
providers collaborating meaningfully with community members is critical. Perpetuating power
inequities through technocratic management has long-lasting impacts, contributing to cycles of
dependency in which the community need continual inputs from the experts and government which
present significant obstacles to community capacity building [42,63].

This novel research has therefore attempted to clarify the current state of practice of water and
energy management in remote Indigenous communities, using the case study of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Island communities in Australia, to identify and analyse management initiatives that seek to
engage Indigenous Australians. A further step of categorising the types of initiatives in relation
to collaborative principles being employed by service providers was conducted based on a novel
adaptation of an Indigenous engagement typology. The four types of engagement were adapted by
considering categories from the broader environmental management field against key characteristics
identified through analysis of practitioner interviews under the themes of governance, purpose and
community engagement aspects of initiatives.

The research indicates that moving beyond technical-infrastructure focused activities for water
and energy service providers is occurring, in parallel with growing recognition of the value of engaging
communities in participatory processes. However, these efforts tend to be framed by the worldview
or lens and associated assumptions and objectives of the managing agency. This has the result that
water and energy efficiency activities are typically for the purpose of cost-management improvements
rather than generating broader social benefits to communities. Despite significant investment in
remote Indigenous communities of recent decades to improve the health of Indigenous people and
relationships with Government [3,11,93,94], we demonstrate that a technocratic management approach
continues to dominate the water and energy sectors’ approach to engaging Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Island communities.

Although the remote water and energy practitioners interviewed generally recognised the value
of more collaborative and community-based approaches and the systemic tools and methods required
to managing remote community water and energy sustainably, collaboration and partnership between
service providers and remote Indigenous communities in the Australian context was limited in its
application. Agency-driven community education initiatives that deliver on agency priorities continue
to be the most common form of community involvement in management thereby reinforcing/creating
inequitable or unsustainable pathways.

Broader adoption of truly collaborative water and energy management approaches are constrained
by a range of institutional, governance, geophysical, data and cultural factors underpinned
by an operational and regulatory environment driven by a Western, technocratic management
model [38,42,63,86,88]. Institutional and governance constraints include a focus on least-cost planning
in short-term policy and planning cycles, with leadership and organisational structures lacking
coordination across agencies responsible for various aspects of communities that affect water and
energy demand and supply. Based on assumptions of cost-effective infrastructure management as
core business for service providers, community-based relationship building is viewed as ‘risky’ and
the time and resources required for building relationships necessary to collaborative arrangements is
beyond the (financial) business case criteria. A lack of skills and understanding of different cultural
norms, practices and languages by project managers also are seen to reflect lack of scope and leadership
within the regulatory and agency organisational structures. Furthermore, limited data on water or
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energy use and almost no data on community needs and preferences is available to guide action. At the
community side, limited drivers, including skills, knowledge, incentives and interest, are present for
community members to engage in water or energy conservation or demand management.

These barriers are seen to constrain translation of interest in collaboration into practice, making efforts
difficult to undertake and sustain under current governance arrangements. Challenges however, were not
explored in depth in this paper and we look forward to more detailed research into the specific barriers and
enablers to initiating and sustaining collaborative partnerships for potable water and energy management
in this context. Such research could further inform future practice about types of engagement activities and
methods that could be of value in particular geophysical, governance and cultural contexts.

Overcoming the challenges and constraints to collaboration for water and energy management
will be a necessary part in the long-term trajectory of government-Indigenous engagement to build
credible responses to local resource and community challenges [10,95] and to achieve both Australia’s
and global commitments to improving indigenous health and achieving clean, safe water and energy
for all by 2030 [1]. The analytic framework developed in this research helped to consider further the
dimensions of water and energy management and how different characteristics combine in practice to
influence the extent and quality of engagement. We believe this to be a novel and valuable contribution
in the highly variable context of remote Indigenous communities, both in Australia and elsewhere.
Our intention was not to prescribe a normative approach to collaboration, rather to assess water and
energy management initiatives from a basis acknowledging that highly varied and differing responses
are required to adapt to different local contexts. Also, recognising the wider context for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islanders and all Indigenous peoples, of social disadvantage that has been and continues
to be perpetuated by post-colonial Government policy and programs more generally [25,96].

Based on this research, a number of pathways forward are highlighted to further progress the
relationship between service providers and Indigenous communities and sustainability outcomes:

• greater recognition in service provider agency structures and processes that business-as-usual
interactions will no longer suffice and the urgency of systemic change to overcome institutionalised
barriers and allow genuine collaborations is recognised;

• dominant institutional and organisation structures identify and enable innovative strategies to
emerge; strategies shaped by a shared understanding of the local context, and recognition of the
complex interactions between communities, managers and water and energy supply and use
within a broader governance environment.

• such strategies draw from Indigenous traditional knowledge, cultures, values, principles,
approaches and ideas in conjunction with Western scientific knowledge and management
practices [4,7,34]—a ‘best-of-both-worlds’ approach;

• addressing scientific knowledge and data gaps in local resource availability, community preferences
and needs are identified and built into strategies;

• leadership is shared across actors with mutual commitment to the concept, establishment of
curated learning environments and open dialogue facilitating long-term success.

This research provides a foundation from which to inform future practice and multidisciplinary
conversations about meaningful engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island and other
Indigenous communities towards new models of partnership and collaboration in water and energy
management. Given the dearth of robust data available about how management is being conducted
and affecting communities, this research fills a gap in knowledge, providing a novel contribution
in this space. However, it is a rapidly changing environment and therefore should be considered
as a snapshot in time. To build on this research and ensure continued relevance and utility over
time, further assessment of water and energy management activities and the community contexts
in which they are operating would be useful. Future assessment could consider the characteristics
and types of management activities presented here to guide analysis and inform future practice.
Testing of this assessment and typology with those who are the focus of the initiatives—the community
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members—will also be necessary as part of an empowerment ethic to ensure local and cultural
perspectives are considered.

By acknowledging context and core characteristics of governance arrangements, purpose and
community engagement design when initiating, funding and implementing management initiatives,
more awareness of the extent and success of different types of engagement activities is likely.
This typology and assessment of water and energy management is therefore relevant not only for
management praxis in Australia but other post-colonial settler states including New Zealand, Canada,
the United States, Central and South America, and similar remote community contexts in the Pacific and
Africa where issues of Indigenous sovereignty and community governance, socio-economic wellbeing,
resource use and management intersect. This paper attempts to provide a further contribution to
this field and reference for researchers, managers, policymakers and communities who are seeking to
better comprehend the nuances of localized transitions towards sustainable water and energy use and
management and ensure sustainable transformation of communities.
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Appendix A

Inclusion Criteria for Initiatives

The inclusion criteria applied were:

1. Initiatives (projects or programs) with a community participation element beyond standard
operating procedure for service providers (e.g., technology maintenance, installation, like-for-like
replacement/upgrades);

2. Initiatives where focus was potable water supply and consumption at the community level or
energy supply/demand management (could extend to broader sustainability improvements as
long as water or energy were a core focus);

3. Potable water initiatives which occurred in remote or regional Aboriginal or Torres Strait Island
communities across Northern and Central Australia;

4. Initiatives occurring in the past fifteen years were considered to capture both recent efforts and
also those that occurred further in the past but that were not too far out of recent memory or data
availability to account for turnover of staff and changes to Departmental organisation; and

5. Communities between 50 and 1000 people and had designated service delivery for water and
energy (i.e., excludes homelands and other satellite communities with populations less than
50 that self-manage essential services [34]
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Appendix B

Table A1. Detailed description of initiative characteristics and options for categorising.

Key Characteristics of Initiative Influence on Community Involvement Characteristic Options

1. Period of operation

Period of operation has a more general influence on community
involvement and is not directly linked, that is although opportunity for
greater community involvement may be facilitated over longer time
periods, it may be that a short project could demonstrate innovative
methods of engagement.

Year

2. Region
Region indirectly influences community engagement through the varied
jurisdictional governance arrangements (which are captured in
characteristics 3 and 4.

NT, WA, Qld, SA, Multiple

3. Initiating Organisation or Lead

The initiating (or lead in the case of a collaborative initiative) organisation
influences the aims, design and methods and flexibility with which an
initiative can be run. In Australia, the existing regulatory and governance
arrangements set out responsibility for water and energy under various
agency’s control, therefore initiation of remote community water or energy
initiatives is unlikely to be generated internally (I) from within the
community except in unusual conditions. Note: scope of this research
excludes self-managed community water systems.

Options included
• Federal Government (FG),
• State Government (SG)
• Local Government (LG)
• Utility or Service Provider (may be local government) (U),
• Indigenous Not-for-profit organisation (NFP)
• Private business (P),
• Consultant/contractor (C)
Note: other options are feasible, but were not identified from the data set

4. Funding Source

The funding body usually controls the objectives and performance
indicators of any investment, thereby setting the ‘tone’ of the initiative in
terms of scope, objectives, timelines and so on. Given the low
socio-economic status of remote Indigenous communities in Australia,
and existing structures and governance firmly placing responsibility for
water and energy under various agency control, funding for investments
in infrastructure and any efforts to involve communities is unlikely to be
generated internally (I) from within a community except in unusual
circumstances.

Funding sources included:
• Federal Government (FG)—grants, programs or direct support
• State Government (SG)
• Local Government (LG)
• Utility or Service Provider (may be local government) (U),
• Indigenous Not-for-profit organisation (INFP)
• Private business (P),
• Consultant/contractor (C)

5. Target Area

In the majority of jurisdictions, remote community water and energy are
managed separately. A key factor that may influence the type of
engagement is that residents pay for electricity use, but not directly for
water, therefore this potentially influences the type of engagement,
but indirectly.

Primary objective is in relation to:
• water system, (water)
• energy system (energy),
• both water and energy (W/E)

6. Scale

Scale affects the design in terms of target audience, access to resources and
time available to build capacity of communities. Larger scale does not
necessarily correlate to more collaborative processes, however economies
of scale can often be generated tools and techniques scaled up.
A small initiative can also be highly effective if designed well and
implemented as part of a broader plan of community development.

• Small (S) = pilot project in 1-2 communities <2 years, finances from
operating budgets of service deliverers

• Medium (M) = multiple communities, 1-3 years, financial
commitment external to operational budget

• Large (L) = regional scale (if not State/Territory wide), 3+ years,
or smaller geographical scale with significant investment in change
and learning outcomes
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Table A1. Cont.

Key Characteristics of Initiative Influence on Community Involvement Characteristic Options

7. Target Audience

The target audience will influence methods chosen and therefore
outcomes achieved. Focusing on remote Indigenous communities (I) is
likely to influence culturally appropriate methods and techniques being
supported as part of the design. Whereas broader programs across all
communities (All) are likely to use generic methods.

Options:
• Indigenous (I) focused
• All

8. Scope of Change Outcomes Sought

Focused change creation can generate change in one dimension but may
not contribute to long-lasting outcomes or systemic change for the
community as a whole.
The Community Capitals Framework (CCF) [79] is an ‘assets-based
framework’ (see [27,97–101]) used in this context to inform definitions of
broad or narrow scope (see [27,97,102]). CCF takes a systemic approach to
community development by considering seven distinct types of
capitals—natural, cultural, human, social, political, financial and built
capital. These capitals can be employed, invested in or leveraged to
improve community wellbeing, health and sustainability [81]. The CCF
has been used in rural and remote community work internationally and in
Australia [103,104].

• Narrow scope of change = 1–2 capitals,

All initiatives will seek to improve at least one capital. Standard practice
focus is on infrastructure management (built capital) only and as
increasing recognition that community information or education (human
capital) may be required to manage demand and reduce costs of service
and supply, this is also becoming the norm. Where built or built and
human were indicated as targeted change, this was considered a baseline
and therefore a narrow approach.
• Broad focus of change = 3 + capitals, requires a systemic assessment

of the issues, good design and rigorous methods. This is beyond
standard operating procedures to maintain water or energy
infrastructure for basic service delivery.

9. Type of community outcomes sought

Many initiatives outlined their intent in terms of community engagement
while others were implied through various aspects in the project design.
Each category may be appropriate for different local contexts and
combinations may be employed in one initiative dependent on the context.

• Technical (T)—seek an improvement in infrastructure through a focus
on upgrades, maintenance, replacement of or installation of new,
water or power equipment and technology. Only concerned with
local knowledge and perspectives to the extent that infrastructure can
be physically accessed, upgraded, maintained and so on.

• Consultation (C)—seek support from community (focus on
leadership) about the already established aims and desired outcomes
of the project. That is, basic information provision with some
feedback, but not widespread purposeful dialogue across
the community

• Information and Education (I&E)—seek a change in behaviours of
community members through provision of information. May be
delivered through various mechanisms, not necessarily
culturally appropriate

• Capacity Building (CB)—seek a change in capacity of community to
act and make decisions for community wellbeing and sustainability
through direct and indirect mechanisms including widespread
dialogue opportunities, training, skills building, creating
employment opportunities or pathways (this category necessarily
incorporates C, I&E)
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Table A1. Cont.

Key Characteristics of Initiative Influence on Community Involvement Characteristic Options

10. Depth of community involvement

Depth of community engagement designed for is indicated across three
related elements: timing, duration and participant diversity.
Timing—Early involvement of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Island
community members in the design phase prior to setting objectives allows
for overcoming of priorities set by Government and facilitates local
priorities. Co-identifying the core issues for the community and making
decisions about objectives and direction of the initiative, represents a more
collaborative approach. Early, during, post.
Duration—by involving community members early, longer-term (relative
to the lifespan of the initiative) opportunities for relationship building and
feedback by locals into the initiative can occur. Throughout, limited.
Diversity—Important to follow the appropriate channels for
decision-making according to community-determined leadership (Hunt,
2013). It is likely that existing relationships between service providers and
communities are well established (with some community members
employed by service providers). However, care needs to be taken to not
assume that leadership reflect or are able to effectively communicate to the
whole community.

• Deep = early (purpose and design decisions), throughout
(opportunities for feedback designed in throughout and diverse
participation (more than elected representatives)

• Mid = variations of timing, duration and diversity between shallow
and deep.

• Shallow = post-design, limited opportunities for input and
‘representative’ participation only

11. Use of culturally appropriate methods

Recognition and application of culturally-appropriate information and
methods of communication enables deeper and more diverse participation
from across segments of communities that may otherwise not have an
opportunity to participate. Use of local languages and activities in locally
relevant ways and by local people facilitate uptake of ideas and allow for
meaningful engagement with materials. Gathering and inclusion of local
anecdotes and experiences, cultural and historical knowledge, Indigenous
ecological knowledge as well as technical and managerial input contribute
more robust programs and community ownership of process and
outcomes. This is not a linear progression, but each reflects more effort
made to adopt culturally relevant information, language, tools
and techniques.

• High = a local needs assessment conducted to understand most
appropriate forms of communication; local people trained, local
languages used, methods of delivery in line with cultural protocols;
regular communications using face-to-face methods

• Medium = some use of Indigenous people and employed tailored
tools/techniques to a limited extent based on existing knowledge;
some face-to-face communication and information
sharing throughout

• Low = no local needs assessment; delivery in English language only
with limited application of generic engagement techniques used such
as information posters in the shop window

12. Independent, Participatory Evaluation as part of
Continual Learning Cycle

Evaluation of the initiative considering the aims, objectives, outcomes
conducted independently and using rigorous and participatory evaluation
methods provides an opportunity for feedback from the community and is
necessary for continual and social learning at all levels.

• Independent participatory evaluation (Participatory)
• Internal evaluation in form of ‘lessons learned’ reflection including

some community perspectives but without rigorous design (Internal)
• Internal evaluation in form of ‘lessons learned’ reflection by project

team only (Project Team)
• No evaluation conducted at all (None)
• Where initiative still in progress = not applicable (n/a)
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Appendix C

Table A2. Typology of indigenous community engagement in water and energy management initiatives.

Parameter Agency-Driven Technical (AT) Agency-Driven Community
Education (ACE)

Externally-Driven Collaborations
(EC)

Community-Driven Collaborations
(CC)

Governance Arrangements

Initiating and
lead organisation

External agency led (usually
government or government-backed),
initiated through Business As Usual
agency processes to achieve
operational targets

External agency-led (usually
government or government-backed),
operational focus, with recognition of
value of end-users in
demand-management for
cost-effective service delivery

External agency or non-gov. org
leading collaboration between
partners including community

Community-led in partnership with
external agencies supporting
community directed initiative

Funding source
and arrangements

Funding tied to agency operational
requirements driven by
regulatory priorities

Funding tied to agency operational
requirements driven by
regulatory priorities

Grants for broader activities beyond
scope of operational requirements for
service delivery.
Usually government, may be
philanthropic or private
business sourced.

Community-sourced funding, such
as low-interest loans, government
grants, private or social enterprise
investment (for energy only as
revenue stream exists to
recoup investment),

Purpose of Initiative

Scope of change
outcomes sought

Primarily a narrow, technical focus
(built capital) incorporating
improvement to infrastructure
owned and operated by the service
delivery agency to address
cost-effective agency priorities.
Also driven by need to conserve
resources to ensure security of supply
(natural or productive capital)

Primarily a narrow, technical focus
(built capital) but recognition by
service delivery agencies of end-user
control over demand and therefore
lifetime and viability of
infrastructure investments therefore
focuses on building awareness and
understanding of end-users of
importance of their role in
conservation measures
(human capital)

Incorporates multiple objectives
including both service delivery and
community needs, recognising role
service delivery processes can
contribute to community wellbeing
through investing in partnerships,
training, education and capacity
building and identifying innovative
pathways to achieve shared
objectives (multiple capitals)

By default of fact that initiative is
designed and chosen by the
community, long-term community
objectives can be met. Either narrow
or broad scope may be relevant
according to need, therefore
fit-for-purpose to meet community
priorities. Partnerships can also help
to widen scope of community vision
toward sustainable outcomes.

Community engagement
objective

Technical or technology and may
include (but not always) consultation
to confirm ‘social licence to operate’
in community from leaders

Information and education given to
local community, messages driven by
agency objectives

Capacity Building (which may
incorporate changes in technology,
education and skills levels)

Part of an ongoing community
empowerment process (which may
incorporate changes in technology,
education or build capacity of
community to respond across
multiple areas)
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Table A2. Cont.

Parameter Agency-Driven Technical (AT) Agency-Driven Community
Education (ACE)

Externally-Driven Collaborations
(EC)

Community-Driven Collaborations
(CC)

Community Engagement Aspects

Depth of community
Involvement

Communities may be involved as
part of mechanism to support
decisions already made on their
behalf; consultative approach post
objectives-setting and design phase.

Community members involved post
objectives-setting and design phase
but with more structured
opportunities to participate;
community representatives likely to
be leaders or members of existing
committees, not necessarily
representative of all community
member views

Community involved post- objectives
setting (high level) & design phase
aligned to funding; however,
opportunities for input into detail of
issues to be addressed, objectives and
approach within general framework
set externally. Equity considered in
community participation design,
feedback loops from community into
operation for social learning

Community driven - participation
from appropriate people at
appropriate points throughout.
Community seek support from
partners to fill gaps in knowledge
and skills and help build capacity of
community in relation to ongoing
change agenda (as set by community)

Use of culturally
appropriate methods

Delivery in English language
dominates, some recognition of
cultural difference, dependent upon
skills and knowledge of project team

May incorporate some use of local
languages or use of local people to
distribute or disseminate
information, but not necessarily
designed into initiative, methods and
forums for communication likely to
be ‘Western’ style

Targeted use of local languages and
local people (through formal or
informal mechanisms) to distribute
and disseminate information;
Methods of communication are
tailored to local cultural norms and
locals have opportunity to guide
ways in which initiative is rolled out

Community determines methods,
so culturally-relevant approach.
Note: equitable representation by
leaders or participation needs to be
actively managed, i.e., any inequities
in community may be reinforced
without active measures
to counteract

Participatory evaluation
(if evaluation conducted)

Evaluation, if conducted, focuses on
meeting business case objectives (e.g.,
cost-benefit criteria). Unlikely to
incorporate any qualitative data
gathering of community perspectives
on success of initiative

Community views may be reflected
through project manager
interpretations or notes, not directly
documented or captured through
formal processes

Communities given opportunities for
in-depth participation in evaluation
of short, medium and long-term
outcomes and benefits including
determining scope of activities to be
evaluated. Multiple sources of
data included.

Local community members
determine criteria for success.
Existing community networks are
used as opportunities for feedback.
Proper evaluation processes need to
be actively planned to contribute to
social learning.
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